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PR0P0SED_ whkJTOAPPED WORKERS CO-OPKKATIVK

Meeting tteli a(< DLtke of York' Q=clea- '̂QQP"1 on Tuesday 18th January 1983

The meeting considered the "Notes lor the first meeting of the Working Party" which

had been previously circulated.

It was important to decide the order of priorities, and it was agreed that the following

areas needed to be carefully examined*

The support of local (handicapped) people,
which "skills" might be on offer (i.e. we should respond to individuals abilities

and requirements, rathervthan trying tc fit people into a preconceived model).
The possibilities of future funding.

At present PROJECT 075 can use its resources to set up a number of schemes which could
later be incorporated under the umbrella of a co-operative once funding for POHJiCT 075
had ceased. The funding under Opps for Vols was only guaranteed until Octooer 1983,

though tnis could be extended until either March 1984 or October 1984„

Certain ideas for possiole projects were put forward, all of a practical nature, and

which could also be potential money makers (eg repair of old bikes, electrioal

appliances etc). The fell under four general headings:

1. craft.

2* Light industrial0

3, Horticultural.

4. Catering,,

It was felt that Jtey centres did not provide the ideal outlet for utilising peoples

skills, and it was decided that DRO's should be contacted to discuss the "supply of
labour". As we wished to respond to the requirements of individuals, it was lelt

that we 3hould use only the general terms (above) to discuss involvement rather

than specific projects.

Suitable premises, Which could eventually house all projects, would have to be sought.
It was decided that perhaps ei trier British Kail or NW Waterboard could help here„

It was deceiae. that a small survey team should oe set up tc look at i) the requirements
of handicapped people as regards skill use and il) possible suitable premises- The
DBO will be consulted about the beat people to do this (under Oppa for Vols?).

The Greater Manchester City farms committee have already been edntneted,,and are

sending information.
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The following action would oe takfint

1. Contact with DRO established re potential workers.

2. Set up a survey team,

3. Visit to a city farm (possibly in conjunction with Sal lord University Students Union)
4. Visit to existing co-ops.

5. Finding out terms of Inner City grant applications.
6. Examination of any existing feasibility studies for city farms/co-ops in GMC.

Meanwhile, project 075 would continue to promote projects independently, mid it was hiped
that schemes other than D.R.I.S. woula be operating by Easter (e.g. Arts project,

puppet tneatre and allotments scheme).

It was agreed that the next meeting of tne working party would be on Tuesday 1st
March, 7.00pm at the Bike of York. Wereafter, meetings would be held on the
last Tuesaay of eacn month,

fitch O'Connell

CSV

Cleveland House,

22 A Eccles Old Road,

Sal ford 6„
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PBOJTOT 075

PROPOSAL ffPR THE PK'/ELOPPKNT OF A HANDICAPPgD WORKERS CO-OPERATIVE IN SALSgRD

Jfotee for the first meeting of the Working Partyi 18th January 1983

1. PJRDJftrr 075 lo a blanket titlo for ths development of a number of projects in

the Salford area, funded under the JDHSS 'Opportunities for Volunteering' programme.

Already in existence under thio scheme ie the • Disabled Resources and Information

flervice*, Mhich ia geared, mainly, towards supplying and developing information for

schools. Planned to start scon io a horticultural project involving both mentally

and physically handicapped people, an educational 'handicapped' puppet theatre,

an arts project for uae in special schools, and a media resource unit. All projects

under PROJHJT 075 «o* unemployed handicapped people as tha major resource. It

ia tc be hoped that nov projects will ensue during the next year, which will take

as their inspiration the skills and abilities of individual handicapped people.

2. The project is funded for one year (terminating November 1965), with the
strong possibility of renewed funding for 198/}. Before the end of the first years

funding it ie anticipated that a number of aucceeeful schemes will be underway, and

it io understaod that the direction that the projects take will depend upon the

aspirations of those involved, and not by some preconceived idea. All the projects

will aim to provide an opportunity for handicapped people to utilise their skills

and interests, to provide training or inspiration for the development of new

skills and interests, and to provide a focal point for young a*le bodied people

to become more aware of the abilities of handicapped people. The projeots will

be directed, controlled and motivated by handicapped people.

3„ The experience of Manpower Service Commision, and other short term government

sponsored schemen, shown us that few projects survive beyond the period allocated

by the funding. It io my intention that we should selae this opportunity to use

the available resource® to establish a permanent scheme which will allow the

development of many ideas to continue. It is quite legitimate for me to use the

Opps for Vols money available to establish such projeots individually (indeed,
this is the basis of our funding) and as all Opps for Vols projects are seen as

being •pilot1 schemes, it is also perfectly legitimate for us to discover ways

in which the projects could be established permanently. The recognition of

limited companies or even charities is a time consuming and costly experience, but

the establishment of a Co-operative is not. Philosophically also the concept of

a truly democratically organised co-operative is more in keeping with the aims

of integration, eolf awareness and integrity. I believe that these ideals should

be fundamental to any group of handicapped people who wish to change the prevelant

attitude of society towards them.

4. The establishment of a co-operative will be a difficult task nonetheless.

We must detremtne who will use it and gain from it, and what they can offer in
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return. We must analyse what skills are available, and what demand for the learning
of those afcillfl is there. Personally I see that many of the skills needed will
possibly be practical skills, e.g. joinery, pottery, husbandry, printing etc, but
the evelovement of such projects in themselves would also demand a certain degree
of administrative expertise, first, then , we would have to discover what kind
of support we would i) wcpect and ii) need in establishing a co-operative.
Personally, again, I feel that to* early stager, would have to rely on what I choose
to call motivated handicapped people to help non-motivated handicapped people
(i.e. one generally finds non-motivated handicapped people in institutions, and I
must add that the lack of motivation usually is a result of institutionaUaation.).
At the same time, being a democratic organisation, abie-oodied people would not
be excluded, though the ratio woirtd have to be carefully worked out so that the
non-handicapped woro in the minority.

5. It is envisaged that any such oo-operative would need to establish its own
premises, and oy so doing be seen to be separate from 'institutions'. It is
important, therefore, tuat careful consideration Is given to how the co-operative
might be viewed from the outside. It should not resemble yet another institution.
One t«» to combat this fear is the entablement of an Inner City Parr*, which would
provide a multi-discLplinary base for all activities to occur. A'farm' would have
buildings where all other activities could ensue, but would also provide an attractive
reason for non-involved groups to visit. It would have the potential for
supporting a variety of activities which would be attractive to, say, schools.
It would, afcov* all, provide an un-institutionalsied baoe for the co-operative.
I nother word*, an Tnner City fern would be the focal point of a great numoer'of
activities which not only have the potential for being self supporting, uy would
be irresistaole to local schools, environmental groups and ordinary people, thereby
boin* in „ p,v;iUou w\j,- ,,.:.:,; be difficult for local authorities to ignore.
6. This may well be a project that could oe supported by a number cf important
groups, not least local industry, the Inner Cities Fund or oven the KM. To
gain this support we must first gain local support .and provide an analysis of the
need, and from this to draw up a manifesto, or intention.

The first meeting of the working Party to decide thesa iooUea will meat at the
Dnte of Vork pub, Church Street, Ecclea at 7.00pm on Tuesday 38th January.
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Notes on meeting at County Hall, Manchester

re Proposed Co-operative 10.2.83

CSV reps present: Fitch O'Connell, Terry Barrett

This informal meeting was arranged by County Councillor Mike
Geraghty after an S.C.P. meeting in wythenshawe organised by
CSV, local councillors and Alf Norriss's agent, Joe Paine.
The purpose of the meeting was to discuss possible county
support for a handicapped workers co-operative.

According to councillor Geraghty, it is part of the county's
remit to support co-operatives since Labour took control two
years ago. However, EEC money already received by the County
for this purpose had been allocated to districts (i.e each of
the ten metropolitan boroughs making up Greater Manchester
County), which had not, in the words of the Councillor been
used in the ay designated."

For example, although Manchester City Council had been allo
cated £473,000 for this work, no co-operatives in the true
sense of the word had materialised to date, therefore, Cllr
Geraghty pointed out, the County would be willing to support a
particular co-operative, and the one suggested by CSV was of
great interest to them.

The Chairman of Finance, Cllr Gerald Collin was introduced, and
he suggested that the co-operative development association be
contaced via Mr B Calvert, as they will help with advice and
planning. He then suggested that the Finance Officers might
help, and a request to them for information on County sources of
funding was sought.

The Head of Finance and one of his deputies then attended the
meeting, and pointed at the following facts:

The Greater Manchester Economic Development Council (GMEDC)
act as the county*s agents for all grants to such projects;
the grants given are county council grants, Councillor Geraghty
and myself agreed to visit Martin Morten of GMEDC in the next
ten days fto discuss strategy.

The grants available were small, and were:
*Co-operative Developments grants - of up to £1000
for establishing a co-operative (i.e training etc) this is
a one off capital grant.

*Co-ops can apply for rent and interest on loans relief for
manufacturing processes, but only withing the Inner City Area
(This makes up the bulk of GMC support for co-ops)

^Capital expenditure, also within only Inner City areas or
industrial development areas, for building and amenity imp
rovements are available. There is no absolute ceiling for
this grant, but £10,000 is a large grant, and average grants
are between £5-6,000.

* The county would support (indeed apply for us) any application
to the EEC Social Fund, one of which would offer 30$ of wage
costs as a revenue subsidy during the "setting up" period
(c. 1 year, possibly longer) EEC grants take a long time, to
come through at least a year (mainly due to Whitehall)



Applications for obtaining land would have to be dealt with by
the Land and conveyancing department.

Councillor Geraghty suggested that South Manchester School in
Shareton might be a possibility, as it is to close to August
31st, leaving buildings and a lot of land available through
the County, and it is also conveniently close to some proposed
industrial units (for disabled people) It has the advantage
of being withing the Councillors home area (thereby guaranteeing
his support) and also in Alf Morriss's constituency - on whose

' ~" support we can probably rely. It has the disadvantage of lying
outside the Inner City or Industrial development areas, and
therefore is not eligible for much of the grant money available
by the county.

I It was decided that we should plan the next stage carefully, and
I this would involve meeting the CDA and GMEDC, and preparing a
f detailed costing of the whole idea. It was felt .that CSV in
[: London could provide the back up, and I suggested that a fn*«-ire
> meeting (date to be decided) between CSV and the county council

on a formal level also be attended ;»by Anne Griffith of CSV.

Councillor Geraghty suggested that his prescenc-. -t meetings with
CDA and GMEDC, and his support in applications Jiight be useful.
We incurred, while pointing out that we would not consider any

\ applications under the MSC Community programme.

I Copies of these notes are being sesnt to the CSV r»;3» present;
I Anne Griffith, (CSV); Anji Eden (CSV); Ray Hur*»* (stee-ing group)
I John Mansfield (steering group) Kevin n.ye'-t <«tearing group)
1, ^ Steve Callan(steering group) and Mike Geraghty (GMC; Notes on

the proposal are enclosed.

Fitch O'Connell
CSV Projects Officer

10.2.83


